
X as the natives put it, heschool,
felt entitled to distinction.Jonas Albright Moreover, he fought one of the vil-* 

laro youths, who intimated that this 
legend was untrustworthy, and whip
ped him to a standstill. Some busy
body informed Sawyer 
had disgraced himself in n fight; but. 
obtaining an inkling of the raise of 
quarrel. Sawyer said he was too busv 
to listen to neighborhood gos.-ip. and 
dismissed the subject. V.'hich goes to 
show that Jonas was now in a fair

IiTunbermen’s WhenAV Sunday he discoursed: 
a fellow’s got it in him, he'll ret 
ahead. If you'll use yotir trains, 
there ain’t any necessity for dclne 
manual labor ail your life. All you’ve

After Jcnss Albrietot had worked 
for a year or no keeping the kooks at 
Old Man Baghy’s general store et

that JonasSupplies
an education.Sawyers Crossing, which did a gross ; rot to do is to get

five thousand 1 like I did, and then attach youreelf 
pe: force j to some

burinesa of perhaps
That’scrowing concern.he was.dollars a year.

obliged to give up the idea, which he! why I left Baghy’s. He wasn't grow-Coi Chains. Feavics. 
Axes,

Exindles for Axes and 
Feavies,

All kinds of Tinware 
AU kinds of Graniteware. ! 
Iron Pots. Kettles and 

Pans.
Sled Shoe hit eel, Spring 

Steel.
Shoes anil Nails for sale 
a , reasonable prices at

Tie Bridgetown Hardware Store

nursed when he began, of becoming a ing." Jonas spoke rs one having an- | v,-ay to take the first small step to- 
mcrchunt prince In six months. I». thority. "Now. after I took the cor ward the realization
the absence of any information. h® Vos* nicnco school." he went. _cn ambition.

to realize, his' "and got all they could teach me But Fate was lurking around the
to lack of education in atout office managing, I saw quick | corner in the form of a recurrence to

which he forth- therj wasn’t anv chare? at Ba.gry's.

t
! of his abiding

AFTER 20 YEARSof SUFFERING.
put down the failure 
ambition
business methods, 
with determined to secure.

Znm.Buk'o Healing: Power Proved 
by School Cornmicsioncr and 

Baptist Deacon.
» i \ Jonas’ memory of Lesson 25, and he 

so I struck Sawyer for a rince. Jim j forthwith set about the task of mak- 
A magazine, left by a forgetful cur- has got * good business growing up. jn$r himself indispensable. He term 

on ton of a biscuit barrel, and he knows all there is to know "unobtrusive ways.
but I don’t suppose j instructions.

of, he knows anything about maun-ine.! plover about the mill and about the 
"When I was down there last week j office, to open the door, rick 

what about his office dropped memorandum.

NB of the most recent converts to the 
Zam-Buk method of treating and curing 
disease is Mr. C. E. Sanford, of Weston,

0 tomcr
contained an attractive picture of r about making:

according to
He followed liis em-

King’s Co., N.S.
Mr. Sanford is a Justice of the Peace for the 

County, and a member of the Board of School
He is also Deacon of the ^

with trousers in needyouth.
reaching out from a lit'.lepressing,

six foot cubbyhole. cxac,tlv like Bac- I asked him
up a 

or hand aCommissioners.
Baptist Church in Berwick. Indeed, throughout 
the County it would be difficult to find a man 
more widely known and more highly respected. 
Some time back he had occasion to test

to^take the fifteen hun- system, and he said he was afraidby’s office,
■deed dollar salary

rtr.c;l and paper at the opportune 
of ft fire mans- he didn’t keep his office very system moment. He fancied that every such 

serial position. It was being bande 1 atic, except to ret down to work ! incident brought him to the favorable 
to him in a buck-skin bag, with the mly end quit late. When 1 take attention of Sawyer, who must be 
numerals on t ic outside, from me of hold. cne of the first things I do > inwardly commenting. "What a use- 
thc many windows cf an impeeine will be to put in a good system, t-.id [vl, handy, 
correspondence school.

Zam-Buk, and here is his opinion cf this great balm. He says:—
"I never used anything that gave me such satisfaction as Zam-Buk. 

I had a patch of eczema on my ankle, which had been there for over 
Sometimes, also, the disease would break out on my 

I had taken solution cf arsenic, had applied various oint-

accommodating young
in n short while, with what I 1-nov rr.nn ihot, Jonas Albright is1 I 

J nos* r.mNttion was fired. He. too. about ‘office managing. I’ll be able toi really think about taking him 
would ‘doubts his salary." ves. t.rt- make myself prtttv r lid. 1 rK»vr. partnership."

fai^lv I Conre-iucntly, be was one day pain-

mvst
IntoKarl Freeman1 twenty years, 

shoulders.
ments, and tried all sorts of things to obtain a cure, but all in vain. 
I was advised to give Zam-Buk a trial, and as I am a firm believer in 
Nature’s remedies, I did so. 
altogether different to the ordinary ointments and embrocations, and it 

began to show signs of clearing away the eczema on my ankle. 
This was so gratifying, that I persevered for some time with it, and I 
am glad to say it had the desired result* 
disease which defied every other treatment for twenty years.

“ This is not the only direction in which I have proved the merits of 
Zam-Buk. I suffered for a long time from piles, and I found a perfect 

for this painful ailment in Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk soothes the pain,

! blc and quedr iplc it, tv beeomin'- 26 in the course has some
an office manager. He sent for liter- rood prints on 'Making Yourself in- f„Tv surprised when Sawyer, instead
ature. forwar.le.l cash for 1rs rvc ion dispensable,’ and I tell you frankly c[ th..n’.ing him,

; and began hie campaign of education, j it’s a partnership I’m aiming et."
. To set town the unelosscd truth. The village lads listened open- 

Jonas had never been abls to cor. mouthed, and Jones war. very well 
j vincc Old Man Bagby that he woe pleased with himself. Already he pic- ; cf the same purpose, he brought

harboring in embryo a sjectsef-il r t- turtd an immense factory, filled with Sawyer n mass of criticism, 
j gin::r of the treat car of trad'. Crco whirring machinery, down there bv ;:ow this employe had a habit of

ka spoke to Bagby about It. The old the river, end the sign "AT right and ( coming late, that
Cctvyer" in gilt letters a foot Li h.

From first applying it I saw it was
said testily,

, wish you’d attend to your business, 
and keep out from under my feet!”

IDiscount Sale soon

I am now cured of the And another time when, in pursu-Boots & Shoes
A quantity of Boots 

and Shoes of unassort
ed styles and sizes left 
in stock purchased 
from W. A. Kinney Es
tate will be disposed a 
Bargain Prices.
Discount of 20 per 

cent to 40 per cent 
upon the dollar 

These goods must be 
disposed of to make 
room for new stock.

telling

I cure
relieves the conrcctcd veins, and so restores t£c elasticity to the tissues 
that the piles gradually but surely disappear."

one always had a 
igerder of sticks about his machine 

in violation of shop rides. and a 
.bird had spoken disrespectfully of 

I Lis employer:
Don’t tell me those things. Al- 

bii ht," slid Sawyer. "Jackson may 
perhaps come a little late, for he has

■
■ j man replied heartlessly:

"G_ess ye’re Letter fittm to r.a\ > " .,bo :s th: entr. r.ce. 
i gate one of them dcrrigitle hot air Mon lay morning he went to worL. 
j balloons they tell aboit. Mipht he Jems was early at the mill, but 

abl? to startle - tin financial firir.v- Pa wye r was earlier. Frcm Lis rough 
ment some ef yc was to go nn an’ utile office his push and enerty 

Ye went never do it or. 7 • reached cut and de mi ne ted every dc-

Zam-Bak is a positive and certain cure for ruts, bums, kniircs. «rotin?, piles, foatenng 
sores, ulcers, scalds, blood-paisoning. eczema, scabs, chanpetl hands, cold cracks, chid lams, 
ringworm, scalp sores, Iwl le*s. diseased ankles, and all other skin diseases and injuries. 
Rubbed well into the parts affected, it cures neuralgia, rheumatism, and sciatica. All druggists 
and stores -sell at *Oc box. three for $1.-5. and post free from Aim Biik Co., Toronto, for 
price. Refuse the harmful imitations sometimes represented to beXjust as good." I/ I

bu’st. 
ether way.f partirent end men in the mill. The 

for. macuinfa themselves neemed almost ; r»vcr worked for me. 
he personality. Burns* machine, eh? I’ll let him pile

a living corroboration of

a sick vite; but a more faithful man
Old Bagby bed seme excuse: 

between the biota nrd erasures, 
had hard work to square his husl-.-ss He wan

Litter about

it as high as he likes as long as he 
ti ren out more opokes than any oth-Fo it vran Jcnns* assertion • that he knew allby Ji ttas’ fcookktttTine. 

not strange. about ma’-in?when Jonas lad com- (hire was to know cr man in the shop. And what about 
He eeeme-d to snow some- engineer—he spoke disrespectful-

ahout handling men besides
— ; pleteJ his “course." and, explainin' v,heels.

; to Bagby the value of "system,"’ o- 1 thing 
the advantages he would derive t'tm Thuurh his books were kept in a way 
from shot; 11 he install Jcr-s nr cf unique, the profit they showed at the

to a cent the

ly of the old man, did he?"
"Yes, sir, he did. He—"
"Perhaps he had a right. Yester

day I was obliged to give him a 
dressing which we both knew v.as

WHAT 25c. WILL DO AT OliR STORE
struca for that posi- cr.J cf the year -was

rmoce of money he had made in his
I fice manager,
j tien with doubled pay, that Bagay 

-5C ' averred:

YOU CAM BUYE. S. Piggott
His correspondence was."actory.

t ometfc-.es a trifle blunt; bu-. it Lad efficiency out of these old boil-
but lest onlv once, an’ that was the merit of saying exactly what he ^ba£ ought to be replaced. He

to hire von. meant in not too many words: tor

2 lb Pure Castile Soap, (full weight), fer
„ j 2 lb. Seeded Rabins . -

DOMINION ATLANTIC ^ «*>*6 k
3 can Peas
4 lb. Tamarinds = c } takin’ cash. wUIl ■
„ ,, iwVvheat flour - - ” - - - - - : < jest n reasons’lie profit.
/ lb. Buchvxheat flour ^ __ ... 2:c ! enough sysbem Icjr anybody”
7 lb. Graham - >jor was it strange that Jcrr.s im hank.
7 lb. Whole Wheat - ... - c mediately thereafter, havinr I t Iocs' "Good morning. Mr. Albright. ’
„ ib Qnions - - - - " ” j - - - r a hot word or two, emerged frcm Ml* was his hearty greeting to Jonas. prcsent Qf a new power plant."

I IK ç b ."---- office fc' had aspired to mana-e with "Hang up your hat and coat, and "Bet—but I thought you wanted
7 ib. baurKraut - - * ... . a rapidity that made the wind whis- I’il give you an introduction to your me to bc watcbful oI your interests;

A full stock of Dried and Canned I’ruits, anL \ P CS. ,.ueu.- tle tbrourh his cent tails. work." I to make mys$lf-r-“ stammered Jonas,
any quantity of good Yellow Eyed Beans. | Now. except for the fart that Cld Swelling visibly at the unaccus-j --Certainly, certainly:

1 î CT Cl 0T* Man Bagby continued to drive a tomed "Milter," Jonas obeyed, not jUS(_ as useful to the concern as
* * brisk and thriving business after hav- ing inwardly and deploring the ex- vqu can_j w-on’t limit you—but

ing been deprived of Jonas’ services, tremely off hand way in which Saw- ̂ on’t interfere with the efficiency of
as before, he has no further in- yer disposed of his correspondence,

terest for the readers of this narra- He shot a jumble of half sentences.
suggestions, and quotations

utidcservcd, because he didn’t ret
"I never had r.o reed lor - rr.nr.i-2 tC

, cer
when I Towed myself

fi

swore at me, I believe you said. How
2 • C pavin’ (rsh an’ his capable hand held a gouge 

\vhnt ye mi Hit call chisel move readily than a pen. And 
is gOk 1 tbe rough "J. Sawyer" of bis sien

< r many times?"
I heard him once, distinctly.

An’ as fer system.
RAILWAY

He can swear twice■'Only - nee?
very additional horse power he 

get out of those old cripples, and
—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO .

St. John via D'C^F
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeiine44 Bonto.

can
when I can; afford it I'll make him a

I make vour-

thc force."
"I only wanted to be

I i even
of service.

On and after' January 1, 1909, the 
£ township and Train service on tin» 
Bailway will be as follows (Sunday 

:osptod):

at the 
not at

Mr. Sawyer."
"Well, let me tell you, my boy," 

with returning good 
; correspondence EChool. For instance: j humor --you can be of most service 

Wire Tones and Co., "Accept; ship

Roofing right is 
a question of 
co i on sense 
—not of price

tlve.
Bat Jonas was not the youth 

risk his all on the power of a single all as they taught dictation in the s8id gawycr>
to young woman stenographer.

FOB BRIDGETOWN.

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. 
Aecom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

bowstring.
“Mr. Jonas Albright. r „

studied for an office manager at the 21st if we can.
-------- CorresDondenc-1 School" and L_. I
got his diploma last wee’t. hes re- .^is time 
signed as head bookkeer-r at the G. Khop. Absolute guarantee quality be- 
M. Baeby's grocery, and accented a fore we’ll do business, 
very responciable rosition 
Sawyer Buecv Wheel Factnrv. 
goes to same fa touch of corresoond- 

"chool er- Mtionl urVt, Monday

who nas just those things I 
the way I want

when you do 
hired you to do, 
them done. You see. I’m at the headH. Peterson. Tell him cot to waste 

offering seconds to tills
of this business," he continued more
kindly. "I built it up from nothing. 

XVa-n’Lr and I know it. Just remember there 
250 set '

Guess

with 1 he BerkshireAcknowledge
Comnany's order the 18th, 
wheels as per specifications, 
we can ship - on date named, 
era so, anyway, and we’ll do it.

Midland Division » ar dOOD shingles cost about as much to 
buy in the first place as Oshawa 
Steel Shingles, UL'T:

are a lot of things you can't see at 
' all that I am in a position to under
stand thoroughly, and you’ll be far 
more useful than you can ever be by 
bringing me such information as you 

: did just now."
It was a black year

w Tellrnce , ..
entering upon his new duties.

"We predict a rapid rise for our 
talented young townsman in the mcr- 

; cantlle and financial world.
I This is exactly the way it read, the

of the Midland Divisio 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
lor Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p. 
m., €.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., con 
neeting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind- ; 
sor with express trains to and from j 
ffaiifaT and Yarmouth.

Train»
HESE s-t-e-e-1 shingles actually cost 

less than five cents a year per 1U0 
square feet.

URPRISTXG, that figurc-im’t it? But I 
it snows that you can afford to roof 
right with "Oshawa’’ Steel Shingles.

BUT "Oshawa” Steel

T Again Jcnaa groaned. Was this the 
proper way to treat an order which j 

into money like that? When no
“The only possible 

reason why nobody 
else gcarantees e ronf-

Inj and I do must be 

that I can afford to and 

they can’t,—I know my 

shingles will make 

£ood anywhere.

■■ r in
very modest little item rhat Jonas held the ropes-But in a moment he to toake himself indispcnSable
himself carried to the office of The llsteued to a letter of acknowledge j . rule ^ ^ ^ q{ jt thc coVctcd 
Gleaner that afternoon, and in sub- mcnt that came up to thc cirrsspon artncrship geemed farthcr aWav 
stantially the same manner It bo-. dcncc school standard, though .t was j Qt tfae hesinniag. He had no
peared in type on Saturday morning., addressed to nobody but Kenrv j .fi ^ vjUaKC to advise him, and 
But that was not the fault jit the, Hubbs, blacksmith. at Poduck Cor ^ ^ ^ determincd to take thc

ncrs" cas» to headquarters.
! "Mr. Sawyer," he said one night 

the stenographer had gone.

s Jonas spent

Wood shingles will 
leak m a year or two. Shingles can t leak.
Wood shingles need ; BUT you needn’t 
repairs about everyo—eveiiinspectan"Osh- 
Fall,— and then awa’-shingledrooffor 
thev re dubious. twenty-five years.
Wood shingles won’t BUT "Oshawa’’-shm- 
wet-proof a building, g led roofs are wind- 
let alone wind-proof tight as well as

weather-tight, and:

Boston Service

correspondence school.
And it indicated further that, white Dcar Mr. Hubbs,—I am verv glad;

Jonas was by nature ft poor speller, you were so well pleased with the
he was endowed with a gift that no °f ^otTwiU flnVthat they will j -«there is something I want to speak

amount of correspondence schooling wear wen Rtay in shane, and not j tQ you at,ou-t ” 
supply where Nature herself has Iattle if kept properly ironed. ... „pire &way

failed namely, Hustle-and that at Will be glad to supplv you with got an ambition to be a
n time when his own horn needed everything in our line that you mav ___

... tn ,p* i. need in your repair business at dis- business man. I don t mean an <
blowing be was not j CQUntg quot.»d in my last letter, and dinary clerk or bookkeeper. I want
lie silent for lacs of wina. ine rc-j trust that you may beCome a steady to be a proprietor. That’s why I 
sponciable" job in James Sawyer s cummer. Respectfully yours, 
office, which he got on the strength Then followed instructions to
of his diploma, and of being a local jonaSi who was to keep the time of ! u“
product, brought him ten dollars a ; the bandP, figure the pay roll, check j 
wèsjt. j completed orders, and. by attending i fou

Sawyer ran the buggy wheel shop. to vari0us routine matters make him-1 
down by the river, which was rapid- s2if generally useful around the of-1 
ly growing to the dimensions cf an fice 
important manufacturing niant under
the shrewd management of its owner, lifted with natural shrewdness.

practical wheelwright, who had a picked up detail with considerable j a 
wide reputation for honest repair raPidity, and before a month went 
work before he became a manufac- by bcgan to be really helpful to his 
turer. j employer. One of his first sugges-

Between Saturday. when The I t.ions to Sawyer was that an indexed I—I felt the same way—I wantc o 
Gleaner appeared, and Moriday. when icttcr file would bc much more con- get ahead, I mean—when I was a 
the Sàwyer factory was to acquire venitnt than the old cupboard which Bagby’s. That was why I took e 
his valuable services. Jonas went c,ne 0f bb.e workmen had partitioned correspondence course, and it sait in 
around in his best clothes to receive 
the congratulations of his chums. As 
the only youth in the village who 
had

Commencing Monday. October 19th 
the Royal Mail S. S. Boston leaves 
Yarmouth,
Saturday, immediately on arrival o 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next faorning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf. Boston, Tuesday 
and Friday, at 1.00 p. m.

Wednesday andN. 8
it.$ frf£aZ!ai- Though r.o wood-shingled roof can possibly be 
fireproof, an "Oshawa”-shingled roof armor- 
plates a building against tire, and proofs it 
against lightning besides. That fact alone 
should settle the roofing problem for you— 
especially when you know we guarantee 
every "Oshawa’’-shmgled roof for twenty- 
five years—and the guarantee is a real one.

Will you simply get thc free book about 
"Roofing Right’r and read it?—before you 
do any more roofing at all? Write our 
nearest place, please.

can

of Oahawa,**

St. JOHIM and DIGBY r
came here," he added with a sudden 
burst of frankness.BOYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. (We also make everything In sheet metal 

building materials, including Pedlar Art 
Steel Ceilings and Side-Walls; and we 
are glad to send catalogue showing 
many ot our 2,000 designs.)

*Db, I had thought it was because
and I 

mis- 
"And

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
... 7.45 a. m 
...10.45 a. m

got fired from Bagby’s 
but I see I wasLeave* St. John 

ÜLrrivee in Digby ...
Leaves Digby same day after arrive’ 

train from Halifax.

hired you:
taken," said Sawyer, dryly, 
what did you propose to do? Win the 

! business from me by superior skill, 
or hold me up some dark night with 

sand bag and take it away from

Oshawa#^^^ 132

The lad started in well, as he was
He

P. GIFKINS,
“GOOD FOR A HUNDRED YEARS” 

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa
Kentville.

General Manager, Established 
1861

JKSBfcw. ,7o5££?s,. «gag* BBSS. Æ

a me?"
"Neither one. Mr. Sawyer, said 

Jonas, fumbling for words. "You seeNova Scotia Fire
INSURANCE COflPANY.

"lowest ratkb consistent with safe-
FOR THAT TERRIBLE ITCHING.said five-year-old Jack,"Mother,"

<■‘how much older than you is father?’ty. Eczema, tetter and salt rheum 
keep their victims In perpetual tor
ment.
Iain’s Salve will instantly allay this 
itching, and many cases have been 
cured by its use. For sale by
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN, A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. 
a*d BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Lesson 26 to attach myself to someroughly for that purpose. Havine i 
heard his employer make the asser- , growing concern and then make my

self indispensable. Yours was a grow
ing concern, and I attached myself: 
but some way the rest of it didn’t 
work out right. I haven’t made my
self indispensable to you or your in-

stect'KiTY you policy hole Bits
♦480,000 00

STRONGLY REINSURED
HALIFAX

BAILLE. 
MANAGER.

"Just thirteen years," replied the 
unsuspecting patent.

•"Well, mother," seriously continued 
the child, "the next time you marry 
don’t marry a man thirteen years 
older than you; don’t you know it is 
bad luck?"—Delineator.

The application of Ohamber- that only good workroanshtütion
and sound lumber could go into thc"taken the correspondence

HEAD OFFICE.
JOHNFAYZANT. ARTHUR 

FWE8IDENT.

be was in-product of the factory, 
strumental in having "Honest Buggy 

Repeat it:—"Shiloh's Cure will al wheels" printed on the letter heads.
with excellent results. not as you can see:stitution yet,F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown coughs and eolds."ways ci

Girlhood Vigor 
Regained.

The difficulty with most women lies in 
thc fact that while they are anxious abou; 
the health and welfare of their family and 
loved ones, they rarely ever pay attention 
to themselves until Nature says Stop. To 
prevent this every woman should take 
Psycbinc regularly. It creates an appe
tite and is the greatest of digestants. 
Psychinc is a boon to run-down, tired 
and overworked women, for there is 
LIFE IN EVERY DOSE. Mrs. J. T. 
Miller of 63 Notre Dame St., Winnipeg, 
proved this, for she says: “I am thank
ful for what Psychine has done for me. 
I was laid up with weakness. Oh, how I 
suffered. My appetite was very poor and 
my stomach was greatly disordered. To 
day I am strong and well, for Psychine 
has brought me permanent relief. I feel 
like a new woman now to what I did 
before taking Psychine. I feel the vigor 
of girlhood in my veins once more."

1

TRY PSYCHINE FREE.
We want every family to know the 

merits of Psychine and will send every 
householder a trial bottle free. Cut out
coupon and mail to Dr. T. A. Slocum,
Ltd., Toronto.

Please let mo have a free sample of 
Psychine as per your specie 1 oiler.

Name..................... .....................................

Address

Psychine regulates and strengthens the 
stomach and is an infallible remedy for 
all disorders of the throat, lungs and 
chest. All druggists and stores, 50c.

concludedhave .1, Mr. Sawyer?
Jcnns anxiously.

"Not as I can see, Jonas,’’ replie!
Sawyer, with a quiet laueh: "but
there arc some things I can sec now 
that I couldn't before, and cnc cf 
them explains your conduct during 
the last year. You nave beep, trying 
to please ne in my business by a 
rule that was made to fit sorr.ehocv, 
else in their business, and that can’t 
lc done. You've been trying to make 
yourself indispensable, and that’s a 
thing that can’t be done either, not 
by trying. People who get to be in
dispensable. and they’re very few. 
don’t do it with that as an object. 
I doubt if the best man I’ve got in 
the shop ever bothered his head 
thinking whether I could get along 
without him or not.

"You have done some very good 
work for me during the last year, 
and I think you'll do better in the 
year to come. I had made up my 
mind to double, your salary to start 
vo- r New Year with, and if I’m 
good enough man to keep you from 
rctring the- business away from me. 
I think wc shall try to worry along 
fer a spell. There are lots of good 
ideas you get from the correspond
ence school that we’ll consult over 
and put in effect in the office; "out 
let’s forget about Lesson 26.

The next year proved the corrcct-

r

v-

ness of Sawyer s prediction. With a 
more definite mutual underetaedinr 
thc young man and thc elder one got 
on well together, gaining respect for 
each other's methods as thc months 
went by. The subject of partnership 
was not thoughagain broached, 
neither had forgotten 
tion relative to it. 
himself
making a better assistant for Saw-

the conversfl- 
Jonas devoted 

to learning the business.

as his interest and knowledge 
grew, and at the same time storing 
un information that would be valu
able to him should he ever be in a 

to conduct a business cf

yer
II

situation
his own. The opportunity to do so 
came earlier than he could have an
ticipated.

A few miles down the river, 
Rossport,
of the Collins Hub Company, with a 
big output. Its managers had kept 
an eye on Sawyer’s success, and de
termined
additional machinery as a rival to 
his. Owing to certain manufacturing 
and shipping facilities, 
produce slightly, cheaper 
Sawyer;
was in his hands. It had been ’’gamed 
by honest and fair dealing and would 
be hard' to win away from him. Orrc 
they could weaken

(continued on page seven.)

at
was situated the factory

to equip their plant with

they could 
than could 

but the bulk of the trade

: - .

t

his hold on his
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Nobody
r pan know every- 

think. To herome esport 
, moans to mcoiaUne. Wearorpo- 
cialists In producing tho best flowor 1 
and vot-otablo goods. Ia 62 years we 
have become experts. Sow Ferry's 
Seeds and reap thc results of cur care. 
For sale everywhere. Head our 1900 
oatalocuo and profit by cur experience. 
Sent free on request. Address
D. M. FERRY & CO., WlSDSCR, 0*1.
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